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Dear Friends and Neighbors,

Goodness, whe~e did 1989 go? Has the pace been that quick o~ is
it that I'm getting olde~? Maybe it's been a combination of
both. I can honestly say, though, that 1989 has been the busiest
of any of the six yea~s I've been on the TRNA 8oa~d of Di~ecto~s.

In just the past six months, we have had three MAJOR items of
concern for our community: the trucked-in apartments, setting
" parkway II standards for Unser Sou 1 evard , and the conversion of

the Marie Hughes Satellite School. Your Board of Directors is
continuing to work on all three of these issues on a daily basis.

This year, we have dedicated our Taylor Ranch Branch Library. We
have approved two community shopping centers that will be built
in 1990. We won a battle to keep Ta'ylor- Ranch Drive's name
changed. Three new parks are on the way, one of them being a
major 30-acre recreational facility. Association membership has
more than doubled. Many Neighborhood Crime Watch areas have been
set up. Crime statistics are down a whopping 80%. The Nesd
Nessenger has greatly improved. Whew~

I know that 1990 should be exciting and challenging. The "major-"
thr-ee will be r-esolved. We will be wor-king towar-d r-eceiving our-
commun i ty cen ter- and our- " ar-ea command " pol ice station. And much

mor-e...

Hope to see you all at the TRNA Christmas Party.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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Are you proud to say, II I live

in Taylor Ranch"? Most of us
think it is a great place to
live, play and raise our chil-
dren. Many of us joined TRNA
because we want it to stay
nice, and even improve.

SANTA

WEARS

TRNA

SWEAT

SHIRTS!

1990 dues. Without our con-
tinued support through our
dues, the Crime Prevention
Committee would not have money
to buy the paint they use to
cover graffiti, and the Social
Committee would not have funds
to put on the Christmas and
Easter -parties. And by the
way, one of our biggest expen-
ses is the monthly Mesa Mes-
senger! Your $12.00 a year
(less if you sign up for two
or three years) helps Taylor
Ranch stay the great place
that it is. If you pay your
1990 dues in December, it will
help us save on mailing costs.

All of the TRNA committees
work hard on behalf of our
neighborhood. The Membership
Committee has had a membership
table set up at Albertson's
and Marie Hughes on election
days, and now we are walking
the sidewalks leaving member-
ship applications at our
neighbors' homes. The graph
below shows the results of our
efforts. We are proud of our
accomplishments, but still
have a long way to go. You
can help u~ by taking ~ven
more pride in your neighbor-
hood and signing up a neigh-
bor. It takes a little work
and costs a dollar a month,
but ask yourself and your
neighbor, isn't our community
worth it?

New membe~s that have joined
since Octobe~ have thei~ dues
paid up until the end of 1990.
If you joined p~io~ to Oct.,
you will be ~eceiving a notice
that it's time to pay you~

Happy Holidays~

--Debbie Tatum
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Noel Brunk is
three years
old. She is a
little girl
wi--th a big

problem.
While most
children dream
of candy canes ~
and other
Christmas delights, Noel
dreams of being well. Struck
with life-threatening cancer,
she has spent the last two
months in a Dallas hospital
undergoing a bone-marrow

transplant.

SANTA

STORYTELLER

CHRISTMAS CAROLS

NEIGHBORS

Modern med.icine brings both
good news and bad news. The
good news is that there is
hope for a full recovery. The
bad news is that the cost is
almost beyond comprehension.
Noel's friends and neighbors
in Taylor Ranch would like to
help. And YOu can help~ too.

I Xmas tJ}arly I

The TRNA christ-
mas Party will
be held on Fri-
day~ December
15~ at 6:30 pm~
at !'1arie Hughes
Cafeteria.
Please br-ing
your- favor-itepot luck ap- ~ -

petizer- or- desser-t dish to
sha~e. The main cour-se and
dr-inks will be pr-ovided by
TRNA. Ther-e will be a $3.00
char-ge for- any guests you wish
to br-ing. If you would like
to help, or- want mor-e infor--
mation, call Dolor-es at 897-
0967.

--Dolores Gonzales

k~~ ~...

Bring your families and run or
walk for Noel, on Saturday
December 16 at 10:00 a.m., at
the new Taylor Ranch Branch
Library. There will be a one-
mile course and a five-kilo-
meter course. Entry fees are:

Adults $5.00
Children $3.00
Families $12.00

You can register by mail, or
at the library on race day at
9:00-9:45 a.m. There will be
prizes for lst~ 2nd and 3rd
overall winners for men and
women~ and all entrants will
be eligible for prize draw-
ings.

If you have
ever wondered
who to call
about a prob-
lem, or to get
some informa-
tion, this is for you. The

City has compiled a new list
of phone numbers for offices
in City Hall, and we have re-
printed this list in this
month's Mesa Messenger. So,
before you recycle this issue,
take out the phone list and
put it in a safe place. Then
you WILL know who to call.

For more information,

Julie Dahl at 898-2742.

call

--Bill Ghormley
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The Steering
Committee for
the Mariposa
Basin Park met
on November 2.
Committee mem-
be'1'-s include
three residents from Lamy
Street, one from Brindle
Street, people representing
youth baseball and soccer, a
representative from Horseways,
members of TRNA and the Santa
Fe Village Neighborhood
Association, and several
people from the City Parks and
Recreation Department and its
design agent for the project.
The meeting began with an ori-
entation trip to the site,
where several features of the
current master plan concept
were pointed out on the
grounds. Concerns with the
alignment of bicycle trails,
security and lighting were
discussed. The Steering Com-
mittee will probably meet on a
monthly basis until the master
plan is completed. The ne,~t
meeting is scheduled for De-
cember 5 at 5:00 p.m., to re-
view the bike trail locations
proposed by the design agent.

The Taylor Ranch Branch Lib-
rary was dedicated on November
18. Several City officials
lauded the cooperative efforts
of local residents in bringing
the project to fruition.
Brief mention was made of the
proposed park site north of
the library. Negotiations be-
tween the site's owner and the
City Parks and Recreation De-
partment have reportedly com-
menced.

Mesa M"essenge

The City Parks and Recreation
Department is developing a
scope of work for the Taylor --Phil Smith

~awx/~ Ranch Park on Homestead
Circle. This document will be -
the basis for contra_ct negoti-
ations with the design team
which will collaborate in the
planning of the park. The
City is also putting together
a steering committee for this
project that will include rep-
resentatives from TRNA, the
National Park Service, and
Albuquerque Public Schools.

Boy Scout Troop 126 is in DIRE
need of a Scoutmaster. The
troop meets at Cross of Hope
Lutheran Church, and is Taylor
Ranch's only Boy Scout Troop.
If you are interested in vol-
unteering for this rewarding
position, please contact Phil
Smith at 897-4495. If the
troop cannot find a Scout-
master, it will probably have
to disband.

A 5 kilometer run/1
mile walk is being
organized to raise
money to help fund
a bone-marrow
transplant for
three-year old Noel
Brunk, who is
stricken with a
life-threatening
cancer. The event will be
held Saturday, December 16, at
10:00 a.m., at the new TR
Branch Library. The cost to
participate is $5.00 for
adults, $3.00 for children un-
der 12, $12.00 for families
(parents and children only).
Prizes are being provided by
local sponsors. Road guards
are still needed for the
event. If you can help, call
Phil Smith at 897-4495. For
further information about the
run/walk, contact Julie Dahl
at 898-2742.
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The new Taylor Ranch
Branch Library and
the Santa Fe Village
Park were
Saturday, November
18. Alan Clark,
h~ad of the joint City-County
library system, presided over
the ribbon-cutting and
dedication ceremonies. Also
present were Pat Westbrook,
Chief Planner for the City's
Parks and Recreation
Department, District 1
Councillor-elect Alan Armijo,
State Senator Martin Chavez,
TRNA's President Don Newton,
and Branch Librarian Toni
Osborn.

The new library is the largest
in the City, after the Main
Library downtown. It present-
ly has over 50,000 books,
housed in space of 12,000
square feet. Mr. Clark said
that the library will growas
the West Mesa area grows, to
as much as 25,000 sq. ft. He
noted the library had almost
2000 circulations on its f~.rst
day of operation, which is re-
markable considering the size
of its staff.

~ The libr-ar-y is

located on a new

par-k, thanks to
an agr-eement
between the lib-

r-ar-y system and the Par-ks and
Recr-eation Depar-tment. Ac-
cor-ding to Mr-. Clar-k, this
agreement saved the City about
$250,000, since the land was
donated to the libr-ar-y by the
Depar-tment. While most of the
6-acr-e site has been land-
scaped, an ar-ea next to the
libr-ar-y is still bar-e. Mr-.
Clar-k said that this ar-ea will
be used for- a memor-ial to the

~
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I)DVERTISORS: Advertisementj;:-cost $5.00/Month~ 3-Month Minimum

~~

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

~~

RAY s. PiCK

Agent
Richard Verderame, D.D.S., M.S.

specIalizing in the treatment of Gum Diaea&e

Taylor Ranch Office Complex
4701 Montano Road N.W.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87120

4111 Barbara Loop, Ste. 2 [
Rio Rancho. N.M. 87124

.

Phone:
891-3000 Bus.: (505) 898-3648

Fred van Berkel
General Contractor

NATURAL NAIL & HAND CARE

Connie Burke

5408 Arabian Drive N. W

Albuquerque NM87120

(505,897.2541

lIc.'18763
(505) 899-8267

Bendec:In=ured

J. 8. CONCA£TE
DriYWWlys .Floors .Pltios

Bo~lt Work It Hourly Rites

JOHNNY B. QUiNT ANA
License .026602

Home 898.'565
Mobile 269-0'23

(505) 898-8965 Susan McWilliam
Interior Custom Decorator

5308 Still Brooke Ave. N.W.
Albuquerque. New Mexico 87120

(505)899-9197

Custom Upholstered Furniture
Window Treatments-Wallcoverings

Framed Fine Art and
Color Coordinated Accessories

Residential and Commercial

FREDS LOCK & KEY SERVICE

Mailing Address
5916 Cambria N.W.
Alb. N.M. 87120

Deadbolts Installed
Rekeying
Master Keying

T RAN S

DESIGNS

&p~

Natural Nail Consultant

6901 Los Alisos Ct. NW.
Albuquerque, NM 87120
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not as much as before, but
still enough to present a det-
rimental image of our com-
munity.

THE SRAFFITI PROBLE"
REVISITED

[~n article s~.milar to this
one appeared in the January
Mesa Messenger. The subJ"ect
is here again because of our
many new members, and because
the issue has not gone away.]

Have your looked around your
neighborhood lately? Or a-
round Taylor Ranch in general?
If so, you know that we STILL
have a graffiti problem.

Why are we addressing this as
a "Crime Tip"? Because those
individuals or groups who are
painting or spraying graffiti
on walls, sidewalks, etc. are
guilty of vandalism--a mis-
demeanor in most cases, but a
felony when the cost of remov-
alor repair is high. Also,
as has been evidenced in Los
Angeles, New York and other
metropolitan areas, certain
graffiti mark the boundaries
of gangs.

So, on December 9,
we are going out
again to have an
I'anti-graffiti par-

ty. II I f you wan t

to help in this
effort, please call
me and I'll give
you details. Ifyou can't help -

paint, there are other ways
you can assist:
.Locate existing graffiti
and inform one of your Direc-
tors (or me directly).
.Watch for people engaged in
creating graffiti. Try to get
descriptions, license number,
etc., and provide this data to
the APD arId Crime Prevention
Committee.
.Talk to your neighbors
about this problem and what we
are doing about it, and enlist
their support in watching, re-
porting and removing.
.Get the businesses you work
for to contribute money or

paint.Last January, your TRNA Board
of Directors and Crime Preven-
tion Committee formulated a
plan to combat this problem.
The main course of action was
to organize ourselves and eli-
minate the graffiti. In Jan-
uary, April and July, teams of
volunteers equipped with bru-
shes and rollers, paint, and
enthusiasm, spread out all
over Taylor Ranch (and Montano
Plaza shopping center) to co-
ver graffiti wherever they
found it. Several businesses
and individuals have con-
tributed money and paint to
help in these efforts.

ON WITH THE BATTLE!

*****

Home and vehicle burglaries
have continued to decline in
the latter half of 1989 in TR,
but the Holiday Season is the
time for significant in-
creases, according APD, so BE
WARE. Also, vandalism has
been very high in Taylor
Ranch. This has primarily
consisted of smashed windows
in vehicles parked on streets,
but some house windows have
been shot with pellet guns.

It has been successful, fo~
time. But now, i t ~.s back --

a
--John Hemler-

7
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CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE
OFFICE OF NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES

Neighborhood Coordination

~

NUMBERSPHONEIMPORTANT

(Feel free to reprint for your publication)

~

ANIMAL CONTROL -CITY 291-6250 -
Barking or Loose Dogs. ,~ ..

ANIMAL CONTROL -COUNTY 843-7895
~BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU 884-0500

BURNED OR ABANDONED BUILDINGS

(Safety Concern) 764-1743

CITY COUNCIL OFFICES 768-3100

COUNTY COMMISSION 768-4000

CRIME VICTIMS ASSISTANCE POISON & DRUG INFORMATION 843-2551

(Possible monetary assistance to POLICE, FIRE & RESCUE -EMERGENCY 911

victims of violent crime) 843-0815 POLICE- NON-EMERGENCY 768-1986

DUMPING ON VACANT LOTS 823-4038 POLICE SUBSTATIONS

FALLEN TREES ON STREETS OR Northeast Substation 823-4455

SIDEWALKS (traffic hazard only) 823-4031 Southeast Substation 256-2050

FIRECRACKERS OR GUNSHOTS 768-1986 Valley Substation 836-8725

FLOODED OR SMELLY STORM DRAINS 291-6214 POTHOLE HOTLINE 768-4653

GARBAGE COLLECT1ON PRoBLEr~s 823-4000 SHERIFF'S DEPT. (non-emerg.) 768-4160

HOUSING CODE ENFORCEMENT 764-1743 STATE INFORMATION 1-800-432-2070

INSECT AND RODENT CONTROL 873-6613 STOPSIGNS (Missin~) (Days) 823-4008

LANDFILL INFORMATION 873-0140 (Nights/WE) 768-1986

MAIN LIBRARY INFO. & REF. 768-5140 STREET MAINTENANCE 823-4031

MAYOR'S OFFICE 768-3000 STREETLIGHTS OUT OR DOWNED

NOISY NEIGHBORS OR NOISE POWER LINES (day or night)

COMPLAINTS (days) 768-2600 STROr~G GAS SMELLS (days)

NEIGHBORHOOD COORDINATION (Night, W/E or holiday hrs.)

(~1ary Lou Haywood-Spells) 768-3790 SUNTRAN (Bus) INFoRMATIorf

NEIGHBORHOOD CRIME PREVENTION 768-3790 TRAFFIC SIGN & SPEED LIMIT INFO OFFICE OF SENIOR AFFAIRS 764-6454 VEHICLES -ABANDONED ON PUBLIC

OPEN SPACE OR BOSQUE (Days) 823-4016 RIGHT-OF-WAY (Contact Police

(Illegal Activities in) Substation for your area--see above)

(Night/WE) 269-2300 VEHICLES- INOPERABLE ON PRIVATE

PARKS AND RECREATION PROPERTY. RESERVATIONS FOR USE OF 823-4012 VEHICLE POLLUTION HOTLINE t;;

LIGHTS 823-4062 (AIR-CARE)

PARK MAINTENANCE 823-4062 VOTER REGISTRATION

VANDALISM REPORTS 823-4062 WASTED WATER HOTLINE

(nights and w/e) 768-1986 WATER EMERGENCY SERVICE

WEED AND LITTER DIVISION

ZONING VIOLATIONS.

I

344-

889-

345-

843-

7f14-

764-1660

247-2273
768-4085
823-4031
823-4250
823-4038
7~4-1~~'

788-BURN
October 1 -F9bruary 28

Winter Pollution Advisory

When you make a complaint, be specific,

provide addresses and the length of time

there has been a problem.

SUPPLEMENT TO NOVEMBER 1989 NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS

9779
2300
1841
9200
l~QQ
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Many of those involved in ~e-
cycling a~e awa~e that the
prices paid by recycling cen-
ters are at an all-time low.
Many cities, like Albuque~que,
have found that they a~e hav-
ing to pay ~ecycle~s to accept
mate~ials which have been col-
lected. As a ~esult, ~ecyc-
ling has become an expense,
~athe~ than the money-make~ it
was expected to be. The City
of Albuque~que ~epo~ts that
the cost of its ~esidential
cu~b-side ~ecycling Pilot P~o-
g~am fa~ outweighs the money
~eceived f~om its ~ecycle~s.

~~

The great value
and benefit
from recycling
lies in the
long-term sav-
ings in land-

.fill space and
trash collec-
ti on cos ts .

And we must not forget the en-
vironmental NECESSITY of keep-
ing non-biodegradable materi-
als out of our ecology. We
must continue to recycle, and
urge our neighbors to separate
and recycle as much as pos-
sible.

If you have any questions
about recycling, you can call
the City.s Office of Recyc-
ling,761-8176.

A... ~

Mhertsons~

SHANE DORCHEUS
Store Director

JOE KELLER

Account Agent

6200 Coors Rd., N.W., Suite C8

Albuquerque, NM 87120

Bus. 898-8565 .Claims 292-2222 .Res. 899-0098 ALBE~N;$,iNC )6200 CQOR$ BOULEVARO NORTHWEST
ALeUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO 81120 ; 505"897-18009

Dec 7 Crime Prevention

Committee, 7:00
p.m., John Hemler's
Home

Dec 9 Anti-Graffiti Party,
Montano Park, 9:30
a.m.

Dec 14 Membership Commit-

tee, 7:00 p.m., Dan
Curtiss' Home

Dec IS TRNA Christmas Par-
ty, 6:30 p.m., Marie

Hughes
Dec 16 Fun Run for Noel,

10:00 a.m. , TR
Branch Library

Dec 19 TRNA Board of Direc-

tors, 7:00 p.m., Dan
Curtiss' Home



D NEW MEMBERSHIP O MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

ADDRESS:

DATE:

~

NAMES:

~~~

PHONE: -

AREAS OF INTEREST IN WHICH I WILL HELP THE ASSOCIATION:
O Crime Prevention O Education O Membership O Voting
O N~wsletter O Parks & Rec O Library O Zoning
O Beautification O Public Relations O Children's Parties
O Traffic Control O Environment O Social Activities
O Willing to Help O Senior Center O Board of Directors
O Calling O Other

COMMENTS:

Resident Membe~ship One Yea~:
Please Make Check Payable to:

Send To:

signature
$12.00 (2 years: $22; 3 years: $30)
TRNA
TRNA,P.O. Box 75157, Station 14
Albuquerque, NM 87194

Want More Information? Call Dan Curtiss, 897-1700
~

ITAYLOR RANCH NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 75157, Station 14
Albuquerque, NM 87194
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